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CPS 4

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
Edenhall is one of the UK’s leading manufacturers of concrete products and operates a comprehensive Environmental
Management system. It is the policy of Edenhall that its business maintains a high standard of environmental care in the areas in
which it operates. To this end, we make the following commitments:


To comply with applicable regulations, decrees and standards in each locality where we operate



To continuously improve our environmental performance and prevent pollution, demonstrating this by closely monitoring the
waste production and energy consumption of it operations.



To operate plants that are clean and safe through:
1. Control of our operations
2. Implementation of action programmes resulting from periodical environmental audits.
3. Control of potential emissions and nuisances and taking swift corrective action in case of any malfunction or accident.
4. Optimisation of the reprocessing and recycling of any by-product in order to reach a minimum level of waste.



To consider and integrate the environment into each capital expenditure programme by assessing any impact a project may
have on the environment prior to any approval.



To save energy by constantly reviewing and optimising all methods of manufacture.



To use water economically.



To prevent any accidental pollution of the waterways by carrying out risk assessments at all our sites and ensuring a
programme of corrective and preventative measures is in place which is continually monitored.



To inform promptly the relevant Government Agencies, company staff and members of the public in case of any incident that
may create a risk.



To use the environment as a tool for dialogue with company staff with regard to policy, projects, training requirements and
necessary awareness.

Each company member is responsible, at their own level, for the proper implementation of this Policy, ie.


Directors and the Senior Management Team will define the objectives in terms of the Environment in line with current policy and
will approve the necessary action programmes, ensuring they are properly implemented.



Managers and Support Teams will
1. Monitor the environmental performance of each plant
2. Provide support for the plants in connection with regulatory procedures and relations with the relevant authorities
3. Monitor environmental training needs



Site Managers and Supervisors will
1. Implement the policy at local level
2. Take responsibility for all environmental issues at their respective plants, ensuring progress is recognised in the local
environmental performance

The objectives of this policy will be achieved by effective communication and organisation involving all employees, ensuring the
application of the essential disciplines required to meet the specific environmental standards of each locality

This policy will be reviewed annually.
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